
Touch the heart of Japanese people through the culture of mind and technique

Budo Tourism

Tours include diverse special experiences that allow participants 
to learn about martial arts.

4th World Kyudo Taikai (Aichi-Nagoya)  Priority Sale to Related Parties

AA BBNagoya Castle The Tokugawa Art Museum
General tour & Hommaru Palace after closing Tour and experience the disassembly and assembly of 

a Japanese sword, and handling a matchlock gun)

After-closing tour of Hommaru 
Palace, which is usually closed to 
the public. Premium Plans are 
guided by the popular Nagoya 
Omotenashi Bushotai (team acting 
like real historical samurai lords 
and soldiers), with one member 
acting as Tokugawa Ieyasu.
*There is also free time for general 
tours and souvenir shopping.

A special program that allows 
participants to experience the 
disassembly and assembly of a 
Japanese sword and handle a 
matchlock gun, followed by a tour 
of the Tokugawa Art Museum. 
Tour participants have time for 
souvenir shopping.

CC DDAtsuta Jingu Shrine 22nd Headmaster of 
the Yagyu Shinkage Ryu familyVisit Mikakiuchi (courtyard of the shrine), 

Pray at Kagura-Den (Sacred Dance Hall) The Spirit of Budo presentation
Experience a worship service in 
Mikakiuchi, a special place 
normally closed to the general 
public, and a prayer service at 
Kagura-Den. 
*Dress code: Formal or kyudo 
uniform.

Sword fighting has been handed 
down from the late Muromachi 
Period, approximately 500 years 
ago. Visitors can see a presentation 
of “mind and technique” in Budo.
*Presentation given at 
Kujyaku-no-Ma room of Nagoya 
Castle on February 26th and at the 
Lecture Hall of the Tokugawa Art 
Museum on February 27th and 28th.

EE Yamakatsu Senko
Workshop where participants add a family crest onto 
Nagoya black dye cloth
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*The photo is of the Mandara lunch 
to be served on February 26th, 27th, 
and 28th. The actual lunch may differ slightly.
*Lunch on February 24th and 25th is scheduled at Hozentei.

◆ February 24, 2024 (Sat) ~ February 28, 2024 (Wed) Nagoya, Aichi

Nagoya, Aichi, is located in the center of Japan and was the stage of battles during the 
Warring State Period. The city produced Oda Nobunaga, Toyotomi Hideyoshi, 
Tokugawa Ieyasu, and many samurai lords who significantly affected the making of 
Japan in a later period. Even today, there remain famous historical sites related to 
samurai lords, and the origin of the Japanese spirit, or the spirit of Budo.
See the famous spots and touch the spirit of Budo.

Lecture on the history of Nagoya 
black dye handed down from the 
Edo Period. The lecture is 
followed by a workshop where 
participants add a family crest 
onto a black-dyed towel.
*Take home the black-dye towel as 
a souvenir.

All tours are 
accompanied 
by an 

English-speaking 
tour attendant!!



Tour Options／Select from 12 tour options. (Meet and finish at Nagoya Station.)

CC AA

The Certified General Travel Service Manager is the person responsible for transactions related to dealing with customer’s travel. If 
you have any questions regarding this tour contract, please contact the certified general travel service manager.

4.Cancellation of travel contract before the start of the tour and refund
In the event the number of participants does not meet the minimum required, notification of cancellation will be made 14 days prior to the tour date (4 days for day tours), and the tour fee already 
paid will be refunded in full.
5.Special guarantee and travel guarantee
Please see the separate terms and conditions attached.

1.Subscription-type organized tour contract
This tour is planned and executed by H.I.S. Co. Ltd., and participants enter a subscription-type organized tour contract. The content and conditions of our contract depend on the Terms and Conditions 
(full text) given separately and the final tour itinerary (confirmed document) given before departure.
2.Subscription and completion of contract
Please fill out the tour application form and submit it along with the application fee. When making reservations via telephone, make payment of the application fee or the full tour fee within three days 
from the date the reservation is approved by our company. The tour contract is completed upon our approval of contract formation, and the application fee is received.
3.Cancellation fees
In the event a reservation is canceled after the conclusion of the contract by the customer, the following cancellation fee will be charged.

●Reservations closed when capacity is reached. ●Reservations accepted for individuals (groups) only at one H.I.S. office location. ●If more than one reservation is made for the same day or includes 
a partially overlapping period, the reservations may be canceled with no advance notice if duplicate reservations are identified by the reservation system. In such a case, we assume no responsibility. 
●Tours are valid only for the person under whose name the reservation is made. You will be asked to provide the names of accompanying participants. Transfer and sale of rights or change in the 
name of the person under which the reservation is made is not permitted. ●Payment of 20,000 yen of the fee for tours costing more than 20,000 yen and the full amount for tours costing less than 
20,000 yen is required within three days from the date reservations are made. (Full fee must be paid for all tours with a departure date within two weeks.)

■Meal: Lunch (served with the Premium Plan only) ■Tour attendant (English interpreter): attendant will accompany participants. ■Bus guide: guide will not accompany participants. ■Bus company: 
Nagoya Shiga Kotsu ■Included in the tour fee: transportation fare, facility fee, and meal specified in the itinerary, *expenses, such as entrance fee for facilities not included in the itinerary and personal 
spending are not included. ■Other: *Tour itinerary may be altered and times at locations may be shorten due to weather or traffic conditions on the day of the tour. *Scheduled sightseeing spots and 
natural phenomena may be excluded due to bad or unfavorable weather conditions. Please be forewarned that there are no refunds in such cases. *Departure will be determined by our staff. Please 
come to the assembly area on time. If a participant is late and the bus has already departed, we will not be responsible for the cost of taxis or lodging. *In the event that there are fewer participants 
than expected, the bus may be changed to a medium- or small-sized bus. *Bus seating will be determined by the company. *There is no restroom on the bus. *No smoking on the bus. Reclining your 
seat is prohibited (with some exceptions). *The area where the tour ends may not be the same as the assembly area. *You are responsible for your valuables and belongings. The bus company and 
our company will not be responsible for any loss or mix-up of belongings. *No pets. *If the number of participants is below the minimum, or in the case of inability to operate due to disaster, accident, 
or other cause beyond our control, we may notify participants 3 days (13 days for the overnight option) prior to the date of the tour for change or cancellation. The itinerary will be managed by the 
tour attendant or agent (bus crew); however, general itinerary management is the responsibility of H.I.S. *Please be forewarned that lost and found items will be stored for 2 weeks after the tour. Fresh 
food and difficult to keep items will be disposed of immediately.

Dai Nagoya Building 16th floor, 3-28-12 Meieki, 
Nakamura-ku, Nagoya City, Aichi 450-6416 JAPAN

Tour Planning and Execution
Registered Travel Agency No. 724 with the Commissioner of Japan Tourism Agency

H.I.S. Co. Ltd.

Cancellation fee: 
calculated from the day 
before the tour date

20~8 days before
 (10 days before for 

day tour)
7~2 days before Day before Day of the tour

After the start of the tour 
or non-participation 
without notification

20% of the tour fee 30% of the tour fee 40% of the tour fee 50% of the tour fee 100% of the tour fee

Domestic subscription-type organized tour travel conditions (summary)
Detailed travel conditions are available. Please check the content before making reservations.

Terms and Conditions/ Information for all tour options

Assembly➡ ➡ ➡Finish

StandardFeb.24(Sat) Capacity 30 ￥21,000

CC AAAssembly➡ ➡ ➡Finish

StandardFeb.25（Sun） Capacity 15 ￥21,000

DD AAAssembly➡ ➡ ➡Finish

StandardFeb.26（Mon） Capacity 15 ￥14,000

CC DDAssembly➡ ➡ ➡BB➡ Finish
StandardFeb.27（Tue） Capacity 15 ￥25,000

*C includes a visit to Mikakiuchi only. Prayer at Kagura-Den is not included. 

CC EE AAAssembly➡ ➡ ➡ ➡ ➡Lunch Finish

PremiumFeb.28（Wed） Capacity 15 ￥43,000

CC AAAssembly➡ ➡ ➡Finish

StandardFeb.28（Wed） Capacity 30 ￥20,000

*C includes prayer at Kagura-Den only. A visit to Mikakiuchi is not included. 

CC AAAssembly➡ ➡ ➡Finish

StandardFeb.27（Tue） Capacity 30 ￥20,000

*C includes prayer at Kagura-Den only. A visit to Mikakiuchi is not included. 

CC DDAssembly➡ ➡ BB➡ ➡Finish

StandardFeb.28（Wed） Capacity 30 ￥25,000

*C includes a visit to Mikakiuchi only. Prayer at Kagura-Den is not included. 

CC EE AAAssembly➡ ➡ ➡ ➡ ➡Lunch Finish

PremiumFeb.27（Tue） Capacity 15 ￥43,000

CC EE AAAssembly➡ ➡ ➡ ➡ ➡Lunch Finish

PremiumFeb.26（Mon） Capacity 15 ￥43,000

BB EE AAAssembly➡ ➡ ➡ ➡ ➡Lunch Finish

PremiumFeb.25（Sun） Capacity 15 ￥38,000

BB EE AAAssembly➡ ➡ ➡ ➡ ➡Lunch Finish

PremiumFeb.24(Sat) Capacity 15 ￥38,000

https://bushisgo.rezio.shop/product/B-0295

https://bushisgo.rezio.shop/product/B-0297

https://bushisgo.rezio.shop/product/B-0299

https://bushisgo.rezio.shop/product/B-0301

https://bushisgo.rezio.shop/product/B-0303

https://bushisgo.rezio.shop/product/B-0305

https://bushisgo.rezio.shop/product/B-0296

https://bushisgo.rezio.shop/product/B-0298

https://bushisgo.rezio.shop/product/B-0300

https://bushisgo.rezio.shop/product/B-0302

https://bushisgo.rezio.shop/product/B-0304

https://bushisgo.rezio.shop/product/B-0306
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